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From the President
With the election over and snow in the air most Mainers'

thoughts tum to the holidays, winter sports and staying r,r,arm.

While it will be some time before gardeners pull out their cata-

logues for another season, entomologists and other naturalists

are already busy identifying and telling about their 2004 dis-

coveries and discussing plans to get back in the field in 2005.

For MES members there is always something new and excit-
ing to look forward to and memories to relive on those snou)'
winter days and nights. There's also our winter workshop on
January 15'h. And for those last minute holiday gifts there is

always ourownunique MES calendar
The2$4frcld season was a good one even though it stafied

offon a cool, damp note. The only casualty was our York
County field trip in May that was a washout. An alternative
trip to Tomah Stream that day was a success. Our Schoodic
Lepidopterablitz inJune, joint trip to Groton Vermont with
the Vermont Entomological Socieff in July and our Narraguagus

excursion in August were all exciting and productive in one

way or another. Bug Maine-ia at the State Museum in Sep-

ternber was a colossal success.

Our Annual meeting moved up to September at its new
location at Chuck Peters' home in New Gloucester. The tum-
out was good, the food excellent and the Peters home a good
place to meet thanks to our gracious hosts Chuck and Ellen
Peters. Even though the weather was rather wet, the camara-

REMINDER:
DON'T FORGET TO RENEW

YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
Please check the year in the upper

right hand corner of your mailing label. lf
it reads 2004, it's time to renew your
rnembership. MES memberships run on
a calendar year and if you don't renew

soon, you may miss the next issue of The Maine Ento-
mologist. Dues are $10 per year, or $18 fortwo years.
Make checks payable to Maine Entomological Society
and mailto: Mr. Dana Michaud, Treasurer, at 3 Halde
Street, Waterville, ME 04901. Don't delay- renew your
membershiptoday!

derie was excellent and it was voted to return another year
rvith hope for better weather. Our long term Treasurer, Edie
King had asked to be relieved so that she could attend to a
number of pressing family duties so following some discus-
s ion. another Waterville native D ar-ra M ichaud agreed to serve

as Treasurer for the next year and he u'as quickly elected. All
otirer olficers will remain in tlieil respective positions including
Editors Chuck and Lar-rra Lubelczyk. M-v thanks go to all who
have so generously agreed to seNe even though all have many
other duties to attend to.

I u or-rld like to take a moment to give special thanks to
\ Irs. Edie King who has been our Treasurer since MES for-
nralized its organization beginning in 2001 . Edie has seen to
oLrr t-inances for four years through a joint meeting with the
AES. tu o blitzes, three calendars and three dues renewal ses-

sions and rnanaged to keep the books in excellent order. It
ha: not been easy to keep all of us on the straight and narrow
in settin_s our receipts and bills in to her but she has done it.
Shr- leaves everything in order for Dana rvho norv faces dues

reneu'al tirne as his first challenge. Thanks so much for all of
r oiir much appreciatedefforts, Edie. We still hope to seeyou
at soure of our field events. Oh, and Good Luck Dana!

.\s alu'ays we have ambitious plans for 2005. I hope to
seL- many of you at one or more of our events and would love
to read of your exploits in The Maine Entomologist. In the
tneantirne have a great winter and keep on "Buggin."

-Dick Dearbom
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MES Winter Workshop on Insect Identification
The Maine Entomological Society is very pleased to annource its Thkd Annual Winter Work-

shop to be held at ttre Delta Institute of Natural History in Bowdoin, Maine on Jan 1 5, 2005 from

9:30-3:30 pm. In response to membership requests, this year's topic will be "Insect Identifica-

tion" and will include sessions led by MES members Dr' Don Chandler on ColeoPtera, Dr.

Connie Stubbs on Hymenoptera, and Dr' Reginald Webster on Lepidoptera. Each will Present

an overview of the order with impoftant identification considerations for that particular group,

followedby ahands-on identification session ir-r r'vhich reference materials andkeys willbe Pro-

vided. The sessions will be geared toward the begirner -intennediate level of expertise. Afteudees are invited to bring their

pinnedspecimens for the identification sessions- This is your opporlunityto getexpefihelp identifi'ing someof the insects you

may have in your collection, or helP in decicling what references are essential for these groups

The workshoP is oPen to both MES members and non-metnbers, and registration ii ill be linli ted to 30. A $10 registration

fee will be charged to help cover expensss' To register please send yourname, Phone nut-nber and e-mail address, along with

a check for $ 10 made out to the MES to: Chuck Peters' PO Box25}.New Gloucester. NIE 01160 Attendees are asked to

bring abag lunch. If winter weather threatens on the day of the workshop' or for more it-ifomatiotl contact Chuck Peters at

207-926-4806 or chuckp@ securespeed.net.Don' t pass up this great oppofturuty to leam ID tecliniques from some of the

mostknowledgeable members of the MES!

Directions to the Delta Institute of Natural History: 2 1 9 Dead River Road. B or'r'do ir' Ir l aure

From lnterstate295 (formerly called 95), take exit43 (Richmond exit, fomerlv exit 16t' Go \\ est on Route 197 (tumleft

atendof exitramP for northbound travel; tum right at end of exit ramp for southbound travel;. au av from RichmondVillage,

and drive apProximatelY one mile to the intersection of Rt. 20 1 at a blinking red light. Drir e straight tiu'or-rgh the intersection

(i.e., stayonRt. 197 west) and travel another mile. At this point, Rt.197 makes a broad. sri eepulg clln-e to the right. Do not

follow Rt. 197 ,ruther continue driving straight (by making a left hand tulx pafi \\'a\' tluor-rgir that cun e on Rt. 197) onto Dead

River Road. Drive approximately 3 miles to a gravel driveway on the left (219 Dead Rir er Road). the last driveway onthe left

prior to the Academy Road (which is about 0.2 miles beyond on the ri-eht)

Some Ornamental Pests in 2004

InDecember2003,the USDA-APHIS-PPQ issued an alert that pine cone

from India had entered the countty with live borers in the cones' Retail outlets u'hich had received the

product fromthe distribr-rtor were inspected and asked to remove the cones fro rn the sales area to be

picked up by the USDA for disPosal' We found infested cones at one Maine store (lir e lan'ae rr,'ith

frass and a couple of dead adults). The borer was the south asian ceramb,vcid Chlorophorus strobilicola. To view apicture

of this attractively marked beetle, visit our web site at-wrulv. mnine.got'/ugricu I t u re /p i /h o rt i culture/pl antp e s t s. htm and hit

potpor-rni onglnatmg

pineconeborer.
Another exotic insect, the cuban laurel thrips {Gynaikothripsficorum)' has appeared at several garden centers on

weeping fig trees {Ficus benjamina) from Florida' This large thrips tauses young leaves at branch tips to fold upward and

pucker, looking like pea pods hanging from the trees' These folded leaves provide shelter for the eggs and young thrips' In

many cases, the thrips had been spiayed and were dead' but several irspections tumed up live thrips'

A few infestations of magnolia scale (Neolecanium cornuparvumfwere found on imported magnolia trees' This is one

of the largest scale insects in the US at up to Lt2inch in diameter and is covered with a white waxy bloom' Even a lightly

infested tree is a striking sight. Barberrylooper (Coryphista meadii)seemed to be common this year with some barberry

shrubs completely stripped of leaves. The larvae were dark brown with white side stripes' Larvae of the sumac leafroller

(Episimus argutanus)were seenonornamental sumac atafew gardencenters' Thebeautiful elderberryborer(Desmocerus

palliatus)is not often found on young elderberry nursery stock' but I captured a mating pair onJuly ZZndinsaco' A large

metallic green blister beetle (Lyttasp') was collected fro m Cla'drastris trees at a garden center in June' A few live specimens

of the garden bagwotm (Apterona helix)were collected off the trunks of trees in a Saco nursery on September 13 ' This

bagwo:rm has prwiously been known in Maine only from a lumberyard site in Sanford' 
-Dick Folsom
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Book Review: Locust - The Devastating Rise
and Mysterious Disappearance of the Insect

That Shaoed the erican Frontier
by Jeffrey A. Lockwood.

Published in2004 by Basic Books.
When one reaches for a copy of this book, the reader is taken back to a time

when the West was untamed and the struggle of Man vs. Nature was the order of
the day. Mr. Lockwood, a professor at the University of Wyoming, weaves a tale
of both past and present, concerning what must have been one of the greatest
insect spectacles to have been seen on earth, the massive swarms of the now-
extinct Rocky Mountain loclst Melanopus spretus. Delr,ing into 1870's history,
the author starts by taking the reader to the days of the pioneers when settlers were
spreading throughout the westem United States. felling forests and cultivating the
land. If tomadoes and severe thunderstonrs \\'eren't enough, settlers also had to
contend with one more threat to their crops - locltsts. and lots of them. So severe
was the destruction that a locust conunission u as established to study the problem
and to try and find out hou'to deal u'ith it.

Through Man's in_eenuitl'. poisonous concoctions, locust harvesting machines,
and various pest lnana_sentent practices u ere unleashed against this westem plague
to combat what rnust have been a truly amazing sight, swarrns of M. sprettts. Through
eyewifiress accollnt.s. estirnates of swarm size alone would boggle the mind. Covering
198,000 square miles, and an estimated 450 miles long, a swarm of M. spretus
was estimatcd to contain 3.5 trillion adults, the largest known locust swarllls on
earth! One part of a swarm fell into the Great Salt Lake in Utah, only to leai'e
behind a wall of rottir.rg carcasses six feet high and two miles long.

A natr-rralist. Nonnan Criddle, a collector of plant and anirnal specimens in
Manitoba Canada collected live specimens of M. spretus on Jul1, 1 9. 1 902 . His
dat.ed specimens found their way to the Smithsonian Institute. When N{r. Criddle
died in 1933, he \\,as una\\'are that the Rocky Mourtain Locust had vanished forever
andthathewasthelastkrowndocumentedcollectorof live M. spretrs specirnens.

Mr Locku,ood explores various theories as to why this once feared species
became extinct and u,h1, feu'noted its passing, let alone cared. ln his search for the
answer as to why a species that numbered in the trillions now numbers less than five
hundred dead specimens in a half dozen collections. His quest for answers led him
to glaciers where he found remains but no live specimens. The only plausible an-
swer to why the Rocky Mountain locust perished lies on the shoulders of the early
settlers, who unknowingly destroyed the major original habitat for the loost by loggi"g
andcultivation, doomingthis species to extinction,likenedtoourMonarchbutterfly's
wintering grounds in Mexico.

Today, the West is silent. Gone are the vast herds of buffalo, flocks of Eskimo
curlew, and the massive swarms of Rocky Mountain locusts, most pushed to the
brink of extinction by Man's ignorance.

It has been a century since Mr. Criddle's specimens of M. spretus were collected
but Mr. Lockwood's book offers up the hope that somewhere, in some remote
mountain habitat, a small population may still exist, waiting to be discovered. Or,ly
tirnewilltell.

-DanaMichaud

Those familiar, fuuy, red & black-
banded caterpillars, larvae of the Isabella

tiger moth (Py rrfuirctia is ab ella) hav e

been the subjects of weather predicting
folklore for more than a century. The story

is that when the red band makes up more
than one thfud of the color, the upcoming
winter will be milder, less than one thkd
foretells a harsher winter Snowfall amounts

are inelevanl Evenflrougfr this me*rod may
lack scientific-iustification, it's firn The re-

sults are now in for the upcoming season;

woolly bear caterpillars were very com-
mon this fall and the results of ttris year's

survey predict a milder than normal win-
ter!

The following are the results of our sur-

vey taken in Kennebec County since the
winterof 1997-L998:

xNormal 
= 4.33 red segments on aver-

agg based on 13 segments percaterpillar
x1997-L998=4.73 red segments on

averagg mild winter predicted.
x1998-1999 = 5.03 red segments on

average, milder winter predicted.
*1999-2000=4.30 red segments on

average, slightly colder ttran normal winter
predicted.

*2000-2001 = 5.l4red segments on
averagq noticeably milder winter prdicted.

*2001-2W2=3-79 red segments on
average, a good old-fashioned winter pre-

dicted.
*2002-2003 =4.25 red segments on

average, slightly colder ttran normal winter
predicted.

*2ffi3-2W = 4.74 red segments on
average, mildertrannonnalwinterpredidd-

x2004-2005 =4.57 red segments on
average, milder than normal winter pre-

dicted.

-DickDearborn
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Maxforce Comes to Maine
Anew weaPonhasbeen devisedinthe ever increasing warto control ticks

and the diseases theY canY - the Maxforce Tick Management System' While

thename might imply heavY firePower of the "shock and awe" varietY, the

premise of the box is quite simple and relativelY Passle' Basically, smallblack

boxes are Placed in the vicinitY of residences, usuallY adj acent to the wooded

edges around homes. Within each box, a small wick coated with the chemical

fipronil lies above the entrance' Bait withinthe box attracts the two primary

rodent hosts of sub-adult deer ticks lxo de's scapularis, white-footed mice and eastern chipmunks. The fipronil coats the

animals andPresumablY kills the ticks feeding onthe rodents'

ProducedbYBaYerEnvironmental Services (yes, the same Bayer that makes asPirin) . tliese bores u'ere initially field tested

in Connecticut and then at several sites in the northeastem United States with varying degees of sr,tccess. The lead studY, to be

published inanupcomingedition of the Joumal of Medical Entomology, found that nymphal tick nr-ulrbers dropped dramaticallY aft er

two seasons of use and infection inticks droPPed after onlY one Year of use. One aPParent Problenl $'as that the initial bait (a

combination of peanut butter, seeds, and paraffin) containedtoo much of the latter and \'!'as not as attractive to the mice and

chipmunks Later reformulations proved too successfi.rl for someNewJ ersey researchers, the bait ii 'as so tasty to rodents that

gray squirrels came out of the trees for the bait and chewed their way through the heavY Plastic f ious uigs of thebaitboxes!

The concePt of targeting the hosts of ticks to control the ectoparasites is not new. EarlY studies examined the imPact of

permethrin on coated cotton nesting material use<lby mice' Although it was effective in reducing some of the ticks, this

"damminix' ' bait did not control ticks on other host such as chiPmunks or squirrels. Other rese archers have examinedthe

treatment of white-tailed deeq thehost forthe reproducti ve stage of I. scaPularis , by such comPounds as fipronil, amitraz,

ivermectin, and entomopathogenic fungi' A1l have met with some success but allhave had detractiotls &: \r ell. Theffeatmentof

deerusuallY involves artificial feeding stations which are now being prohibited bY some states br-caLIsu- of other wildlife dis-

eases such as bovine tuberculosis and chronic wasting disease'

TherealPromiseof thenewMaxforcebox is as apartof an integated approach to manage ticks. For this [eatment to be effective

manyhomeownersman area will have to use the procluct ar-rd it is a long tenn sffategyforcontrolling ticls. It is hori ever, an altemative

to broadcast application of pesticides around homes. Controi of hosts should beused inconjurcttou ri ithhabitat modihcations such

as clearing brush from home gotu-tds, application of acaricidal comPounds to pets such as Frontlirle and -\dvai-itix, and Personal

protectionmeasures such as tick checks and the application of DEET orpennethrinproducts to clothurg' lrladorce was recentlY

approvedbYtheEPA and is available from commerciai pest control professionals in New Errgluld'
-ChuckLubelczYk

We look for an even bigger

Bug Maine- ia 2004: A 6(FuntastiC' Event

School childrenfrom across the statebeganpouring throughthedoors of the StateMuseuminAugustaas they opened at

9 a.m. on Septemb erE3'd.Excitement ** fIu"' pitch as the school groups moved from one exhibit to another eager to see the

wide variety of insects on display' On this one special day each lear school children can "rub noses" with professional

entomologists or enthusiastic amaieurs and leamhow abee-hive works' go on an irsect collecting trip inbackof the museum'

watch afilm, hold awoollybear orjustenjoythenumerous otherexhibits' Activrtyremainedhighuntiltheexhibits began

"]tfillr"Hffiffa1 firi *,*" -ia, t '267visitors 
representing sixtv-two schools and home schools had the opportunitv

to learn from the experts about insects and their role in our tiu"s' 6roups came from as far away as Bar Harbor' Orono and

Sanford. Attendance lnz[Oiexceeded that of 2003 by more than 100' Sixteen MES members either had exhibits or helped

out at this imPortant event'

Wednesday, September 286 has been chosen for Bug Maine-i a2005 'Mark your calendars'

showing of children both young and old to come and dwell for one day with the world of insects
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Insect Issues: A New Column
I was asked to start an "Insect Issues" section for the newsletter, so this is my first offering. please feel free to suggest

subjects or write an article for inclusion under this heading.
My first offering is actually a review of a new section in the Fall2004 issue ofAz erican Entomologist called Instant

Symposium. This is a series of short papers on a selected subject. The frst Symposium encompasses seven papers on a range
of issues conceming Multicolored Asian Lady Beetles I1a rmonia axyridispallas(Coleoptera; Coccinellidae).

One paper looked at the Multicolored Asian Lady Beetle (MALB) as a biocontrol agent for a major new exotic pest, the
soybean aphid (Glycine maxL.). This work suggests that predators have a significant role in population suppression of the
soybean aphid and the MALB, in particular, plays an important role. The soybean aphid has been tentatively identified in
Maine soybean fields and the MALB is positioned to exert pressure on the soybean aphid population to keep it under control.

So, that is the good news on the agricultural front. Two other papers addressed potential problems with this beetle in the
field. One concern is that as a predator, the MALB will decimate monarch butterfly populations that are already feeling
pressures from a number of different directions. The data is still being analyzed but the MALB could potentially reduce
monarch populations to some extent. The second paper investigated the MALB feeding on fruit and people ! Lady beetles fed
on grapes, apples, and peaches, particularly at wound sites. This was of most concern in wine growing areas as the beetles
gave wine an 'off' taste in numbers as low as 1 beetle per bottle. Therefore grapes should be screened for beetles before being
processed. The second part of the study investigated reports of the MALB biting people. About a quarter of the beetles
tested did indeed bite people and once the skin was broken, would continue to feed at the site. Other beetles would also join
in feeding once the skin had been broken. Both males and females bit in about equal numbers.

Experiments on cold tolerance were presented and the conclusion drawn that although temperatures in North America are
cold enough to kill the MALB, they are not all dying in the winter This is because they find shelter in microclimates, such as
houses, that protect them from the cold.

This brings us to the last three papers on the MALB impact in urban settings- These researchers looked at how people
were dealing with the invasion of interior spaces, what attracted beetles to buildings and potential solutions. people generally
vacuumed the beetles once their home had been invaded- Spraying the exterior of the house with a pesticide a week beforel
after their arrival in conjunction with caulking was more a more effective preventive measure then trapping beetles. The
MALB orient to strong contrasting, vertical cues such as shadows that are cast by building features in the aftemoon when the
beetles fly. Structures near late-season aphid infestations draw large numbers of beetles and topographylair current interaction
canhave an impact onwhichbuildings are infested. Another study investigated chemical cues attracting thebeetles including
beetle BO in a quest for repellents, attractants or pheromones to modify the MALB overwintering choices.

All in all it was an interesting series of papers that expanded my knowledge of Multicolored Asian Lady B eetles . A copy of
the American Entomologisl issue is at my office if anyone would like to stop in and read the article.

-CharleneDonahue

See the August 2003 issue of The Maine Entomologistfor
more inforrnutiott ort Multicolored Asian Indy Beetles.

Order Your MES 2005
Calendar Today!

Calendars make great gifts! Order
one foryourself and afew more foryour
loved ones this holiday season. Calen-
dars are $15 each if mailed or $12 each
if you can pick them up. To order, con-
tact Dick Dearborn at (207) 293-2288
or modear@prexarcom-

Newsletter Submissions
Due January 15

We'rc always looking for submie
skrs for future newsletters. Every-
thing from articles to book revievus
to illustrations to announ@ments
of interest to entomologists. The
deadline for submissions for the
February newsletter isJanuary 15.
You can send submissions to
naturbuf @gwi.net or mailthem to
the address on the back of this
newsletter. Thankyou!
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The Orange-belted Bumble Bee, Bombus ternarius,
an Important Pollinator in Acadia National Park

Imagine Acadia National Park without flowers. Scary
thought! Probably well over 100 plant species in Acadia
depend on pollinators for good reproduction. In tum, the fruits
of theseherbaceous and deciduous plants sustainmany birds
and mammals. Thank goodness pollinators keep pollinating
thoseflowers!

For the past several years, I have been involved in a
research project investigating the effects of invasive plant
species on pollinator behavior and native plant reproduction
in Acadia. For much of flowering season from early April
through October, I have observed and recorded pollinator
foraging behavior and fruit set on selected study plants. As a
result of my work in Acadia to date, I think that one of the
hardest working pollinators in Acadia is the orange -belted or
orange-banded bumble bee, Bombus ternarius. Like other
bumble bee species, I have observed, B. ternarius visits
fl owers even in cold, rainy weather.

Bombus ternarius, a common species found throughout
the United States and much of Canada, is yellow and orange
and thus aptly known as the orange-belted bumble bee.
Unlike most northeastern North American species, which
are yellow and black, the orange-belt is easily identified,
even on the wing. One often hears the orange-belted
bumble bee before seeing them. Not surprising, as "Bombus"
derives from Latin for ''booming'' or ' buzzing" a title that aptly
describes the genus. "krnarhts" is Latin meaning "consisting
of three; asthe ternarynumberwas esteemed as a symbol of
perfection and held in great veneration" (Dolally English Dic-
tionary - www.dolally.com). To me this describes the orange-
belted bumble bee to a T - 3 cheers for the venerable orange-
beltedbumble bee!

Like the honey bee (Apis mellifera) and bumble bees in
general, the orange-belted bumble bee is social and has thrce
castes. In relation to otherbumble bee species, all castes of
B. ternarius are small to mid-sized as cited in Laverty and
Harder, 1988, a good key for Maine species. Queens are the
largest ( 13-20 mm in length), initiate nest construction and lay
eggs. Workers are smaller(5-13mm), are sterile females, and
provision the nest throughout the summer. Males me mid-sized
(7-16 mm) and obviously mate with queers. The tongue length
of the orange-belted among bumble bee species is short (about

5 mm), which at times limits their choice of flowers. However,
generally, they climb into flowers with long corollas, if no other
forage is readily available. All 3 castes pollinate plants, butthe
queens and workers contribute overall much more to pollina-
tion since they actively collect pollen.

Let us examine the life cycle by starting with queen emer-
gence in the spring. The orange-belted bumble bee queen
emerges fromhibernation in early spring (ate April in some

Maine locations). ln Acadia my earliest observation of aB.
terrutrius queen was May 7 . The queen must satisfy two im-
mediate needs. She must nourish herself on flower nectar and
pollen, and she must find a good place to raise a family. Queens
spend hour upon hour cruising just above the ground looking
fora suitablenest site underground, often settling in an aban-

doned mouse burrow.
Once the mother queen has found a suitable nest site and

starts secreting sufficient wax, she makes a waxen cell in the
center of the nesting area. She lays some eggs in this cell. She
also makes a waxen'honey pot" for storing nectar. ln Maine,
generally, fromApril and into early June, each orange-belted
queen forages for nectar and pollen for her own survival and

to provision the nest for her young. Her first eggs take three to
four days to hatch into worm-like larvae that feed voraciously
on stored nectar and pollen. After they become pupae, they
develop adult tissue for about 14 days and then emerge as

beautiflrl silvery "callow" worker bumble bees. ln two to ttree
days, these workers attain theirtrue adultcoloration and their
wings harden enough for flight- Workers have been seen as

early as May 30 on lowbush blueberry in the Park.
When enough workers are actively provisioning the nest

with nectar and pollen, the queen devotes her time to laying
and incubatingher eggs and defending the nest against intrud-
ers. From mid- to late- sufiuner, the queen lays special unfer-
tilized eggs, which develop into males. ln Acadia, males are
active on flowers beginning in mid-July.

Shortly after males are produced the mother queen switches
to producing new queens. Each new queen, aftermating, must
find a good spot to spend the winter underground. Through-
out the winter each queen is dormant in her hibemaculum, a

hibernation cell, waiting for spring to start the cycle of nest
establishment again.

The workers, males and old mother queen of each colony
diebymid-autumn. Ihave seenmales inAcadiauntil the last
asters and autumn dandelion die (at times early November
depending on the year). (A disheartening aside- the only B.
ternaius nest I have found to date in Acadia was near Bear
Brook Pond along the side of the road. It was eventually
destroyed before male and new queen production by a ffactor
cuttinggrass.)

You can help to conserve R ternariusby providing suitable
forage. Spring queens are generalists, but
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willow, and blueberry. Workers and males are also generalists,
but have a long flight season. Thus planting of nectar and
pollen rich plants is recommended (See
www. um e xt. maine. e du/o nline p ub s /htmp ub s/7 1 5 3 - ht m f or
more information on plantings for conserving native bees in
Maine. This web site also has color photos of the 3 B.
ternarius castes). Also, I have noted gardeners have a ten-
dency to winterize their gardens while some flowers still are
present. Please don't remove those scruffy looking but still
flowering late asters and dandelions from your lawns and
flower gardens until they have completely stopped flowering!

An interesting historical note is that O. E. Plath, author of
the delightful Bumblebees and Thefu Ways, characterized the
orange-belted bumble b ee as waspish in disposition. I have
not found them to be so while foraging. Plath identified speci-
mens of bumble bees found in the Proctor Collection (1913-
1946) now housed at the Wlliam Otis Sawtelle Collections
and Research Center atthe Headquarters of Acadia National
Park in Bar Harbor, ME. There are 13 B. ternarius in the
Proctor Collection with collecting dates ranging from mid-June
to late July. It is the most abundant bumble bee species in the
collection.

A final aside - if you are interested in learning more about
bumble bees, besides Plath's 1934 book, check out The
Natural History of Bumble Bees by C. Kearns and J. D.
Thomsoq which besides being the most recent offering, has
numerous excellent references.

We still need to leam much about biology-ecology of B.
ternarius inAcadia, and in Maine ingeneral. Although one
needs a special permit to collect in Acadia, while visiting the
Park during the summer, should you sight a newly emerged
queen and/or mating, or find a nest please note the date,
location, and any other things of interest and email me:
Connie. Stubb s @ umit.maine. edu. Thanls in advance for any
help you can provide' 

-connie stubbs

References:
T. Laverty andL. Harder, 1988. TheBumbleBees of EasternCanada.
Can. Ent.l20:965-981.

Winter Insects
All of Maine's 16,000 plus insects are still around some-

where in some form even as the ground and lakes freeze up
and the snows descend. While most insects remain snug for
the winter, a few hardy species take advantage of the lack of
competition to wander forth on milder sunny days throughout
the period when the temperature rises above freezing. This
includes a number of larvae including our favorite the banded
woolly bear, the dusky firefly beetle, moths such as the
sallows and pinions (Noctuidae:Cuculliinae), unique species
such as the wingless crane flies and scorpionflies and even
spiders (not insects kealize). A few even hardier species such
as the winter stoneflies, snowfleas, fall cankerworm and Bruce
spanwonn often fight the winter winds to mate and repro-
duce! In the MES newsletter number 1 in March of 1999 I
discussed winter insects in some depth. So if you find yourself
frustrated and bored on those long winter nights, wait for the
thaws, then strap on your snowshoes, grab your collecting
bag or sketch pad and go for a walk. Winter insects tend to
be slow and easy for even the slowest of us to catch or ob-
serve. And if you're even more desperate, you can paw
through the snow and dig out some leaf litter and duffand
bring it inside in a box to thaw out. You mightbe surprised to
see what emerges!

-Dick Deartrom

A Winter Entomology Project
tn the Septemb er 2C[,4 issue of The Maine Entomolo gist,I

wrote an article reporting a new Maine record of the wasp
Megastigmus aculeatus whose larvae feed on the seeds of
the invasive rose RosamultiJlora.Multiflora rose grows along
roadsides, hedgerows, and in waste places and is character-
ized by having long, arching, reddish stems with small thoms.
The rose hips are red, and about 5mm in diameter.

I would like to invite all readers in helping determine the
rangeofthis wasp inMaineby collecting samples of rosehips
during the early winter months. The hips can be placed in a
zip-lock bag and left to incubate at room temperature. Be
sure to record the location of date and collection, along with
the date of emergence. Be patient, emergence may take a
month or so, but you may be rewarded with a number of very
charming little wasps! In samples I collected last winter I found
thatthe first fewwasps to emerge were males (whichlackthe
long, curved ovipositor), but thatthe numberof subsequent
females far outnumbered the males. See what you find, send
me your results, and I will be happy to publish them here.

-Chuck Peters
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Tech Tips: Biological Supply Houses, a Love/flate Relationship?

In past'"fbch Tips," you may have gotten the impression that I am no great fan of biological supply companies due to the
high prices they charge for certain items. But to set the record straight, I really do appreciate the services they provide. Many
specialty lab products can only be purchased through them, and they do make available some truly innovative products. It is
true that some of the items they sell are quite expensive, prompting me to make every effort to save money by building my owr1.

But where else would one find petri dishes or malaise traps? In addition to providing a source for lab supplies, they can also
provide the resourcefrrl entomologist with great ideas for improvements on existing products or new innovatiors. [r this article
I would like to share with you some of the companies I have found to be most useful.

Bioquip has been serving the entomological community for over 50 years with a complete line of lab supplies for the
entomologist, innovative collecting equipment, and insect storage supplies. I must admit that I have gotten some of my best
ideas from the B ioquip catalog; it is said that imitation is the sincerest form of flattery ! They carry an extensive line of insect
nets and traps as well as a good selection of insect-related books. Check out their folding insect nets that can literally fit in your
pocket. And in terms of one-stop entomological shopping, Bioquip has no equal. Their entire catalog is available on-line and
can be downloaded as a PDF file at(www.bioquip.com).

For general lab supplies (petri dishes, beakers, etc), I use either Carolina Biological (www.carolina.com) or Wards
(www.wardsci.com).Bothcompanies will sellto individuals, althoughcertainchemicals canonlybe soldto institutions. Both
carry a selection of entomological equipment, and are great places to buy lab equipment and general lab supplies. Another
slightly less expensive altemative that I have used extersively is Cynmar (wvwu.cynmar.com).They occasionally publish a
catalog of sale and closeout items with very competitive prices.

An interesting source for Cornell drawers and other wood insect storage boxes is Atelier Jean Paquet
(www.quebecinsectes.coz) in Quebec, Canada. Prices listed on his web site are in Canadian dollars, and therefore repre-
sent an excellent value for US shoppers. While I haven't purchased fromhim directly I have received very positive reports
from those that have. Another foreign resource that I recently stumbled upon is a website that provides Austerlitz insect pins
at very reasonab le prices : www- s kic lub. w z. c z/p e t r/p _e n gl. php.

Quest Outfitters (www.questoutfitters.coru), while not a biological supply company, is a great source for obtaining mate-

rials for building nets and traps, such as

A List of Maine Crickets * [:'fffll'j"#i,':];f[h::1[
Acheta domesticus(L.) - House cricket 

(www'tarps'com/white'htm) rs a sup-

Gryttus pennsytvanicusBurm. - Fau Fierd cricket t[,t3::r$Hrffiil[:#:"ff:
Gryllus veletis (Alex. & Bigelow) - Spring Field Cricket durable,Ihavefoundrhemtobemore
Eunemobius carolinus (Scudder) - Swamp Ground Cricket useful than bed sheets for anracring in_
Allonemobius griseus (E.M. Walker) - Black-faced or Sand Cricket sects to lights).
Allonemobius fasciatus (DeG.) - Striped Ground Cricket So there you have some of my fa_
Allonemobius allardi(Alex & Thomas) - Meadow Ground Criclet vorites.I,msuremanyof youhaveyour
Allonemobius tinnulus (Fulton) - Tinkling Ground Cricket own, let me know and I will be glad to
Neonemobius palusfns (Blatchley) - Bog Cricket sharethemhereinfur,rearricles.
Oecanthus prni Beutenm. - Pine (Tree) Cricket _Chuckperers
Oecanthus nigricornis F. Walker- Black-footed (Tree) Cricket
Oecanthus quadripunctatus Beutenm. - Weed (Tree) Cricket
Oecanthus niveus (DeG.) - Snov4rTi'ee Cricket
O e c a nt h u s f u I to n i T.J. Walker - Temperatu re (Tree) Cr icket **

*Only includes species for which there are one or more Maine records.
** O. f ultoniis called a snowy tree crbket by some authors
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The Beetle and the Fox

The "Bug Mug Shof ' section of 7h e Maine Entomologist is always interesting; it forces me to pay attention to insects that

Iusuallyfail tothinkaboutatall. TheBug Mug Shotpiece inVolumeT, Number3, Augustz}O3 (TheDogbaneBeetle) was

of more than casual interest to me. As soon as I began to read it, an old field observation came instantly to mind and a mystery

was solved.
On July 5 , 1993 ,I visited a powerline in Mansfield, Massachusetts. I hiked south from B ird Road, on a butterfly count. My

main reason for visiting this site was the presence of large stands of dogbane, probablyApocynum androsaemifulium.The
dogbane is in flower in early July and attracts lots of butterflies of many species. Along the dirt road which runs along the

powerline, I began to see frequent liule piles of red fox scat. There were a great many scat piles along about a half mile of
powerline. What was especially notable about this was that a considerable percentage of the composition of the scat was

conspicuously metallic blue-green-gold, quitejewel-like. I made a field
sketch of someof the scats. Atthe time Ihad several questions: Howdid
the fox come to catch so many beetles? What species of beetle was

involved?

The Bug Mug Shot piece gave me the identity of the beetles, the dog-

bane beetle or golden beetle Chrysochus an {ratus,Family Chrysomelidae

or leaf beetles. The piece goes on to say that the adult beetles, which
emerge in July, attack the foliage of dogbane plants, causing the milky
sap to run. Large numbers of these colorful beetles affacking the abun-

dant dogbane wouldhavebeeneasyforthe foxes to catchby themouth-
fuI. It is interesting that the beetle elytra keep theirjewel-like appearance

even after passing through the fox.
-RichardW. Hildreth

K3@6@N
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consDtcuotls frag nents of metallic green-blue-gold

elytra of the Dogbane Beetle or Golden Beetle

Chrysachus auratus

Red Fox *scats"

5 July 1993, Mansfield, MA
Bird Rd. Power Line-South
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